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462a Tuesday, February 18, 2014approaches, we present a graphics-processing unit (GPU)-optimized coarse-
grained Go-type MD simulation approach for protein-nanoparticle interactions,
the first in the field. We performed MD simulations of a spherical, negatively
charged citrate-covered silver nanoparticle (AgNP), represented by 500 charged
beads, interacting with 15 apolipoproteins that are 243 residues in length each.
We probed the secondary structural changes of apolipoprotein upon its binding
to the AgNP, and we make direct quantitative comparisons of our simulations
with experimentally measured CD spectra. Consistent with the CD spectra, we
observed a decrease in a-helices coupledwith an increase in b-sheets in apolipo-
protein upon biocorona formation.
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From extraordinary advances in sequencing technologies, it is now clear that
each personal exome carries thousands of protein sequence variants, many of
which manifest into unique phenotypes involved in disease. Current in silico
tools being employed to predict phenotypes of these variants yield fairly accu-
rate results at highly conserved positions. However, these tools are based
solely on evolutionary data and often fail when evaluating variants that occur
at faster evolving positions. Moreover, their performance accuracy is relatively
low for neutral variants at highly conserved positions. These shortcomings
necessitate the addition of an another metric to provide biophysical insights
of these variants, and also to increase the predicting capabilities of in silico
tools. We employ a novel metric, called the dynamic flexibility index (dfi),
based exclusively on structural dynamics to evaluate the functional impact
of these variants. The dfi metric is a mechanistic approach that goes beyond
evolutionary data, and probes into the dynamics of each site to measure its
contribution to function1. Previous studies have shown that dfi is related to
functional dynamics at the proteome scale1. We use a set of over 10,000
laboratory-induced variants of human proteins that have been diagnosed as
either neutral or non-neutral from a functional perspective. Interestingly,
only ~51% of non-neutral cases are also associated with disease. We evaluate
the dfi metric for each variant site in this data set and compare our ability to
diagnose neutral and non-neutral variants with state-of-the-art computational
tools. Moreover, our results will provide insights to a new outlook on pheno-
typic prediction, which will likely have a broad impact in genomic and person-
alized medicine.
1Gerek, Z. N. et al. (2013) Structural dynamics flexibility informs function and
evolution at a proteome scale. Evolutionary Applications.
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The aqueous and lipid membrane environments that make up the intra- and
extra-cellular compartments of biological organisms are critical for support-
ing the structural and functional integrity of both soluble proteins and mem-
brane proteins. NMR spectroscopy is extremely versatile and adept at
characterizing the structures and functions of both types of proteins in sam-
ples that closely resemble the native environment. However, structure calcu-
lations in explicit solvent or explicit lipids are computationally expensive.
Therefore, even when NMR structural restraints are measured in a native-
like protein environment, protein structures are typically calculated using
simple repulsive potentials without physically meaningful terms for electro-
statics, non-covalent interactions or atom solvation. To facilitate NMR struc-
ture calculations in the proper environment we are developing a
computationally less demanding implicit solvent potential for the XPLOR-
NIH NMR structure refinement package. Here we show that the potential pro-
vides significant improvements both in the quality and precision of the calcu-
lated structures; it improves the accuracy of structures determined with sparse
restraints; it provides numerous physically meaningful hydrogen bonding
connections; and it provides correct embedding of membrane proteins in lipid
bilayer membranes.
This research was supported by grants from the National Institutes of Health
(AI074805; GM100265; GM094727; EB002031).2336-Pos Board B28
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Elastic Network Models (ENMs) provide approximate descriptions of the col-
lective conformational freedom intrinsically accessible to protein structures.
Despite their simplicity, many ENMs have been repeatedly demonstrated to
be in qualitative agreement with experimental observations of protein confor-
mational changes. A wide variety of ENMs has been proposed in the last two
decades, and they have become a favored approach for elucidating the collec-
tive components of protein motion. Since experimental data on the temporal
correlations of atoms in proteins are currently unavailable, most attempts at
quantitative assessment of ENMs rely on comparisons of predicted atomic fluc-
tuations with crystallographic B-factors. Using such benchmarks, diverse
ENMs have been shown to give very similar predictions. In contrast to this,
we have revealed consistent differences between ENMs by comparing their
inter-atomic covariances with those obtained from Molecular Dynamics
sampling.
Some of us recently demonstrated the importance of considering the covariance
structure explicitly when comparing the conformational freedom of protein ho-
mologs (Fuglebakk et.al., Bioinformatics 2012) . In the same work we devel-
oped rigorous means of carrying out such comparisons. I will present results
obtained from applying this approach to do a thorough assessment of a selec-
tion of ENMs. We find consistent differences between the ENMs. However,
the differences do not always follow a priori expectations based on the models
complexity. Rather, even some of the simpler ENMs give good approximations
to the covariances obtained from Molecular Dynamics. Often this comes at the
cost of less reliably predicting the atomic fluctuations that have commonly been
used for parameterization and validation. Lastly, we find that the use of B-fac-
tors for parameterization or validation warrants particular care, as the common
approach for doing this favors ENMs that constrain collective motion.
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CG models for biomolecules and lipids are widely established but often suffer
from a lack of transferability between different systems and to different envi-
ronments. Furthermore, the combination with atomistic force fields in hybrid
AA/CG multiscale models is often challenging. To alleviate these problems,
we have previously developed the PRIMO coarse-grained force field. Here,
the extension of PRIMO to membrane environments, PRIMO-M, is presented.
The membrane environment is modeled implicitly with the heterogeneous
dielectric generalized Born methodology that simply replaces the standard
generalized Born model in PRIMO without further parameterization. The re-
sulting model was initially validated by reproducing amino acid insertion
free energy profiles. Membrane proteins with 148-661 amino acids show stable
root-mean-squared-deviation between 2 and 4 A˚ for most systems. PRIMO-M
was able to predict tilt angles of several transmembrane helical peptides that are
in good agreement with experimental or other simulation data. The association
of two glycophorin A helices was simulated using replica exchange molecular
dynamics simulations yielding the correct dimer structure with a crossing angle
in agreement with previous studies. Finally, the conformational sampling of
influenza fusion peptide also generates structures in agreement with previous
studies. Overall, these findings suggest that PRIMO-M can be used to study
membrane bound peptides and proteins and validates the transferable nature
of the PRIMO coarse-grained force field.
Large-Scale Organization of Domains and
Chains
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The stringent response is a physiological response that occurs when bacterial
cells encounter nutritional stresses such as amino acid starvation or fatty acid
Tuesday, February 18, 2014 463astarvation. The most marked outcome of this response is an immediate accumu-
lation of the effector nucleotides, guanosine tetra- and pentaphosphate (ppGpp
and pppGpp).The RelA protein of Escherichia coli is a (p)ppGpp synthetase
that is activated by amino acid starvation. Here, we use single molecule
tracking method (sptPALM) to investigate the RelA protein association and
dissociation behavior before and after the stringent response. In contrast to
the earlier work in which RelA was found to diffuse like ribosomes in normal
growth conditions and to diffuse freely following the stringent response, we
find RelA diffusion under both conditions to be heterogeneous. And during
the stringent response, RelA diffuses more slowly than in the normal growth
condition. In addition, the fraction of the slow diffusion population increases.
This indicates that during the stringent response, RelA tends to bind to ribo-
somes more often compared to the normal growth condition, which suggests
that ribosomes need to be "on" ribosomes to synthesize (p)ppGpp.
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The COP9 (Constitutive photomorphogenesis 9) signalosome (CSN) is a multi-
protein complex exhibiting isopeptidase catalytic activity to regulate E3-cullin
RING ubiquitin ligases (CRLs) and shares structural and functional similarities
with the proteasome lid. The CSN removes an ubiquitin-like protein, Nedd8
(cullin-neural precursor cell expressed developmentally downregulated gene
8), from the cullin subunits of CRLs. Part of the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway,
the CSN is implicated in diverse cellular functions, ranging from cell cycles
and circadian rhythm to immunity. Interestingly, the CSN has a potentially crit-
ical link to various cancers. This isopeptidase catalytic activity, carried by the
subunit 5 (CSN5, also known as Jab1), an MPN (Mpr1/Pad1 N-terminal)
domain-containing protein corresponds to the hydrolysis of the isopeptide
bond between Nedd8 and the cullin subunit. CSN5 incorporation within the
CSN complex enables isopeptidase activity, whereas it remains inactive in
isolation. Having elucidated CSN5 crystal structure, biochemical and in silico
investigations furthered understanding in molecular regulation of its activity
and led to the identification of a potential molecular trigger transitioning
CSN5 to an active isopeptidase and the design of a constitutively active
CSN5 variant form. Further to that work, to address CSN5 activity within
the CSN, the contributions of other CSN subunits, specifically CSN6, shown
to interact with CSN5 were evaluated. Additionally focusing on the CSN5-
Nedd8 interaction and the ternary complex formation with CSN6, we gathered
an in-depth understanding of the system at molecular, structural and functional
levels through an integrated approach that includes biochemical, structural, bio-
physical and computational techniques.
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Central to the human microRNA (miRNA) pathway of gene regulation is the
RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC), which is composed of an Argonaute
protein bound to a guide strand of single stranded RNA that grants specificity
via complementarity to the gene target. The assembly of this ribonucleoprotein
depends on the RISC-loading complex (RLC), which comprises the endoribo-
nuclease Dicer, a dsRNA binding protein such as TRBP, and an Argonaute
protein.
We currently lack mechanistic details regarding the role of TRBP and its homo-
logs in the process of RISC loading. TRBP is known to increase the stability of
Dicer and promote interactions between the three protein components of the
RLC. An additional hypothesized role for TRBP is to act as a chaperone that
shuttles an RNA duplex from Dicer to Argonaute, potentially taking part in
the process of strand selection that determines which arm of the double
stranded RNA (dsRNA) will be loaded into the RISC to become the guide
strand and thus which genes will be targeted.
TRBP contains two canonical dsRNA binding domains (dsRBDs) known to
bind dsRNA tightly, and a third non-canonical dsRBD that binds instead to
Dicer. We used NMR spectroscopy to demonstrate that these three domains
do not interact with each other. Using X-ray crystallography, we have deter-
mined the structure of the Dicer-TRBP interface, revealing where and how
TRBP is anchored in the context of the RLC. Subsequent cellular experiments
disrupted this Dicer-TRBP interaction to examine the effects of an absent TRBP
on the miRNA processing pathway. Together these results shed light on TRBP’s
role in the poorly understood processes of RISC-loading and strand selection.2341-Pos Board B33
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Ankyrin repeat and SOCS box containing protein 9 (ASB9) belongs to the
largest family (ASB family) of SOCS box containing proteins. The ASB family
acts as the substrate recognition subunits of ElonginBC-Cullin-SOCS-box
(ECS) type E3 ubiquitin ligase complexes. There are 18 members of the
ASB family, with ASB9 being the most characterized. ASB9 has an N-terminal
ankyrin repeat domain (ARD) and a C-terminal SOCS box. The ASB9-ARD
has been implicated in binding to creatine kinase (CK) isoforms and the
SOCS box in complex with Elongin B/C and Cullin 5 to ubiquitinate and target
CK for degradation. However, our knowledge is limited regarding the interac-
tion of ASB9 with CKs. We have performed analytical ultracentrifugation
(AUC) and small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) experiments on various N-ter-
minal truncations of ASB9 (1-252, 19-252, and 35-252), CKs and their com-
plexes. Our results suggest that ASB9 and CKB/CKM form a 1:1 complex
dependent upon the presence of the disordered ASB9 N-terminus. Surprisingly,
binding of ASB9-ARD to CK appears to break up the dimers of CK into mono-
mers. This monomerization pathway could possibly explain the loss of enzy-
matic activity of CK upon binding ASB9. Further characterization of this
complex requires a thorough understanding of the molecular details of this
interaction. Crystal structures of both CKs and ASB9 have been published,
but a recent docking attempt to model the complex was not very successful.
Therefore, we are using HDXMS data to determine the minimal region of
ASB9 that binds to CK and attempting to determine the crystal structure of
the complex between ASB9 and CK. The data reported here will be of use
for the future characterization of other ASB family proteins with their
substrates.
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Kinetics of Interactions between LOV domains from Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii
Carey K. Johnson, Kathrin Magerl, Katee Wyant, Ashley McDade, Will New-
hart, David C. Arnett, and Bernhard Dick.
We have investigated the kinetics of interactions between Light-Oxygen-
Voltage (LOV) domains of the light-sensing protein phototropin from Chlamy-
domonas reinhardtii. The photochemical response of phototropin to blue light
involves adduct formation between a flavin mononucleotide cofactor and a
nearby Cys residue. Interactions between LOV domains, either domains
LOV1 and LOV2 within the same phototropin, or between LOV domains
from different phototropin molecules, are thought to play a role in the subse-
quent activation of the phototropin kinase domain. We studied the kinetics of
exchange of LOV domains between complexes (dimers or higher order oligo-
mers) by stop-flow FRET measurements. A biphasic response with time con-
stants from tens to hundreds of seconds was sensitive to prior exposure of
LOV domains to blue light. LOV-LOV interactions have also been detected
at the single-molecule level by TIRF imaging, providing further information
about the interaction kinetics.
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Sm proteins are a family of ancient, structurally-conserved RNA-binding pro-
teins. Bacterial Sm proteins self-assemble as homo-hexamers with broad RNA
processing function; eukaryotic Sm proteins form hetero-heptamers that act in
specific RNA-associated pathways. Archaeal Sm proteins have been found to
assemble into hexamers, heptamers, and octamers. This degree of oligomeric
plasticity is uniquely puzzling, given the 3D structural conservation of Sm
monomers. We are exploring this unusual heterogeneity starting at the mono-
mer level, using molecular dynamics simulations to characterize the conforma-
tional properties of Sm subunits and then rings, with the goal of elucidating the
origin of this oligomeric plasticity. An Sm paralog from the thermophilic ar-
chaeon Archaeoglobus fulgidus is known to alter its oligomeric state based
on solution pH and the presence of RNA, making it a particularly interesting
system for our atomistic simulations. Here we report the first steps in
